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DINNER PRAYER . Mr. Henry Rugg
ME NU
Roinbow Gelofin Solod
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CANDIDATES ond ESCORTS
SENIOR . . . Susie Rosberg Judy Utley
Ken Flonigon Phil Myers
JUNIOR.. Shoron Osterhus Corole Richordson
Robert Wolgemuih Som Shellhomer
SOPHOMORE.
FRESHMEN. . Jeon Erickson
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
/v1,r. & Mrs. Wqlt Compbell
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INIRODUCIION OF 1964 QUEEN (Eloine Miller Heorh)
INVOCAIION. Dr. Milo A. Rediger
TRUMPET FANFARE
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDAIES
MEN'S CHORUS . ,,Holls of lvy,,
PRESENTATION OF PRI NCESSES
PRESENTATION OF I965 HOMECOMING QUEEN
CORONATION . 
. by Eloine Heorh
PRESENTATION OF ROSES. I-Club presidenr
PRESENIATION OF TROPH|ES. Eloine Heorh
PHOTOGRAPHY I NTERMISSION
SOLO. "The Toylor Queen', . Robert Morkley(written by John Rowley ,63)
RECESSIONAL OF QUEEN AND COURT
PEP RALLY ot south side of gymnosium
RECEPIION LINE on front sreps of gym following rhe pep Rolly
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EMCEES .
. Roy Benson, Joon Templin
ORGANIST. 
. Dovid Froser
TRUMPEIS . . Dove Showolter, Jud Lohmon, Jim Gobriel







HOMECOMI NG DAY SCHEDULE
ocToBER 16, 1965
CHAPEL FUND COMMITTEE BREAKFAST
in Kerwood Room
REGISTRATION in Alumni Center
TENNIS MATCH wiih lndiono Centrol
DEDICATION SERVICE FOR WENGATZ HALL
CROSS COUNTRY MEET with lndiono Centrol
ll:30 JUDGING. Compus Decorotions
CIoss Floots
LUNCH ll:30- 12:30
PARADE OF THE LOVELIES
Welcome by the Queen
2:00 FOOTBALL GAME with lndiono Centrol






otelyfollowing the gome in MoY-
he T.U. foculty ond "Alumni" Ed
invitotion to you to ioin them for
fellowship, coffee ond cookies - o chonce to visit with
old friendsqnd olso to moke some new friends'
DINNER
VARIETY HOUR in Moytog. An hourof musicolvoriety
entertoinment you will thoroughlyenioy. The first port
of the progrom is produced bythe studenfs ond the lost
holf hour by the Alumni Quoriet - Byron Fox, Ron
Von Dom, Woyne Augustine, ond John Rowley.
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